
THURSDAY EVENING,

k >WRIGLEYSw
j|||g|Sv DOUBLE STRENGTH V /

Here's
|| ANew Pleasure! |f|
|||f|| A new chewing gum with a

DOUBLE strength Peppermint
flavor that you can't chew outl
It rolls into your cheek deliciously

and makes every "taster" in your

mouth cry "JOY!"

It is wholesome chicle?smooth and
springy. Every time your teeth 111

|||||! bite in, the Peppermint comes
out ?for it's THERE 1- It takes
away thirst?it soothes the throat

11111 l - good for the stomach?
Peppermint's fine for that.

I||||
::

Every package is DOUBLE
§||p wrapped and sealed ?to keep that

mouth-watering Peppermint in?-
to have you get it always fresh,
full-flavored and clean.

With each package is a United
Profit-Sharing Coupon?save it for

valuable presents.

life Don't let today get by without
sampling WRIGLEYS

Made by the

Manufacturers of the famous

f KNOWN AROUND THE WORLD 2

SLOVAKS DRINK ILL
OUR GEAHI BEER

PLAN MEN'S CLUB
IT SI. ANDREW'S

There Was a Plentiful Supply Un-
tilConvention Is Opened

Here

Will Hold Periodical Social and
Educational Gatherings at

Parish House

Harrisburg had many thirsty folks!
to-day. The last bottle of Pilsener
Deer in town was sold last night: and
this morning the supply of Muencher
beer was exhausted. It is now neces-
sary to drink domestic beer or go dry.

Of course, everybody expected that
the German brews which have been
lo popular would run out some time,
as the war made it impossible to get

beer from Germany until the conflict lj
tvas ended. < |j

Harrisburg, however, was consid-
ered lucky, as Ellis P. Gourley, of the I
Senate Hotel, had said there was
enough German beer in Harrisburg
to supply all demands for four
months.

Johnny Simone, bar clerk at the
Senate, explained the reasons for the
shortage in German beers to-day. He
said:

"We had a big supply of Pilsener
and Muencher up to Monday. Then
our European friends who are attend-
-1 " the Slovak convention at the

<1 of Trade came. They demanded-cn beer. They got it. < What's
i... le, they got all of it! Now we
don't have any more German beer."

Real Relief
from suffering means true hap-
piness. The trouble due to indi-
gestion and biliousness, is removed
quickly, certainly and safely by

BEECHAPft
PILLS

Th*Largest Salt ofAnvMtdicinfin the World I
Sold everywhere. Inboxei, 10c., 25c.

Organization of a
men's club in con-
nection with St. An-
drew's Pro t e s.t a nt
Episcopal Church

? 'I .
will be discussed to-

"KB meeting of the men's
* Els- ,{ >bie class of that

? ..?iyWfl' church at the home
*zJ idiHl "

i
thP i r>r,r'sit,pnt °f

1 BMI 2112 'chestnut
have been issued gen-

St. Andrew's parish has had no
men's club for several years and ever
since the men's Bible class was or-
ganized last Spring plans have been
made toward establishing such a club
this Fall whose membership will be
open to everyone.

Tentative plans to be laid before
the men to-morrow night will call for
a cluh to hold periodical social and
educational gatherings at St. Andrew's
parish house, Nineteenth and Market
streets.

Eldership to Meet October 8.?The
East Pennsylvania Eldership of the
Church of God will convene its eighty-
fifth annual session at the Lancaster
Church of God, Thursday morning,
October 8. The president, the Kev.
S. G. Yahn, D. D., of this city, will
deliver the opening sermon. On Sat-
urday October 10, the Woman's Mis-
sionary of the Bethel Eldership will
meet in Lancaster.

Urge Rev. Grove to Stay.?The Rev.
C. H. Grove last night was urged to
remain at the Green Street Church of
God after a largt congregational
meeting. Delegates to the eldership
which will meet at Lancaster were
electtd. They are D. M. Shelley, Wil-
liam Kimall and George Good.

Rescue Workers to Meet.?A pub-
lic meeting of the American Rescue
Workers will bt held in the hall above
Verbeke street market house next
Sunday evening,

j Rev. Lucas to Lecture.?A lecture
| will be given this evening in the Grace
I Asbury M. E. Church by the Rev. .W.
jW. Lucas.

'IIIr,HOME OF THE UMVRRSAI. \

Palace Theater Mar
3
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
The World Film Corporation Presents the

SHUBERT FEATURE
\u25a0" «TL PL* »\u25a0\u25a0

aL Ihe Chimes
BY CHAS. DICKENS

A Masterpiece, by a Master. An Artistic Picture,
by an Artist

Featuring Tom Terris, the famous English actor and Impersonator.
The only man who has given the true life to Dickens' characters. There
Is not one of the characters in this production who is not presented
clearly and who fails to reflect In good measure the intention of the
author.

~

i

ALSO THE UNIVERSAL PROGRAM
Adults, Kty. Children, 50.
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TO INVOKE LAW TO
EJECT EX-GDAGHMHN

Mrs. Sarah McCauley Files Suit
Against One-time Servant

to Get Property

which Ml\
Met auley had constructed for "the de-
fendant when the latter was In his
employ, was filed yesterday afternoonby Leroy Wolfe, counsel for Mrs.
Sarah McCauley, the widow of the
late executive head of the Central Iron
and Steel Company.

The house is a little brick dwelling
erected on the rear of what was then
the residence of the McCauleys andwhich is now occupied by ex-Judge
M. W. Jacobs. After Stewart left the
employ of the McCauleys it is con-
tended that the coachman was ex-
pected to vacate the house, but re-
fused. And he has remained thereever since.

Silos Bondsman For SI,OO0 ?ClairA-inj that Daniel Krehling, a contractor,
failed to fulfill properly his contract toraze and erect a row of ten houses inSteelton, Charles Messinger to-day
filed an action against Krehling andhis security, the Massachusetts Bond-
ing and Insurance Company on the
bond of SI,OOO put up by Krehling for
faithful performance of the duty.

Open Sewer Bids.?Bids for the con-
struction of sewers in Shamokin
street and River alley will be opened
at noon Saturday, September 26, byCity Commissioner W. 11. Lynch, su-perintendent of streets and public im-
provements. The proposals with the
commissioner's recommendation will
be submitted to Council for approval
Tuesday.

Soil Property at Orphans' Court
Sale. ?Application will he made to
Orphans' court Monday, October B, by
George K. Bender, administrator of
the estate of Augustus Poolman, for
permission to sell at private sale
house and property. No. 1015 South
Ninth street, s,o Joseph Miller for
S3OO.

Anderson Creditors to Meet.?The
first meeting of the creditors of C. E.
Anderson, recently adjudicated a
bankrupt will be held in the office of
John T. Olmsted, federal referee in
bankruptcy, Monday, September 28,
at 2 o'clock. At the time a trustee
will be appointed and other matters
will be settled preparatory to the
sale of the grocery stock of the bank-
rupt on Tuesday, the following day.

To Pay Curb and Paving Rxpense.
?Owners of property abutting In
Seventh street from Woodbine to Em-
erald streets can meet at the office of
City Engineer M. B. Cowden from 9
a. m. to noon relative to laying of the
assessment for paving and curbing of
that highway.

River Is Crossed
Under Heavy Fire

London. Sept. 17, 3.4 4 A. M.?The
correspondent of the Times at Havre
in describing the battle of Aisne says:

"As opposed to the battle of the
Marne. which was a battle of rivers
and plains, woodlands and high pla-
teaus. the battle of Aisne was a river-
crossing on a scale as has never he-
forc been seen in the history of the
world, a triumph of organization and
engineering as much as of courage
and fighting powers. The time was
Saturday evening and the moment
had arrived when. If the fleeing host
was to be saved, some sort of stand
must be made.

"The enemy gatherer! hurriedly to-
gether for a great effort on the heights
which overlooked the river. He had
his' guns planed and his men ready
when the British and French troops
reached the south hank of the river.
Clearly it was essential to the allies
I hat a crossing should be made if the
great pursuit was to be continued and
the hard-won victory pressed home.
But the river was swollen, running
swiftly after the recent heavy rains;
bridges must be built under a wither-
ing fire; they must be maintained un-
damaged and must be crossed.

Forces Undaunted
,"AU the vantage points were held

by the men rendered desperate and
fighting for their lives. It was a ter-
rible prospect, but It did not daunt
our splendid forces.

"The attack began Sunday morning
with all the dash that characterized
the great struggle of the week before.
Our guns were brought up. placed in
position and a terrible artillery duel
opened, for as long as the German
aitillery remained unslleneed tlrere
was little hope of crossing the river.
During this fire our engineers worked
laboriously bringing up great pontoons
while the fire slowly decreased their
numbers. After some hours after thissupreme effort the enemy's guns on
the north bank are silenced and the
troops begin crossing, while the allies'
artillery still swept the heights, pro-
tecting their passage.

"By sunset when the-cold rain and
wind starts the heights are won, the
enemy thrown back and our troops
across at three crossing places. While
this battle is proceeding a most excit-
ing battle of aeroplanes. German and
English, occurred high in the air. It
was a great struggle, the machines
darting hither and thither, till finally
the German, wounded, falls to the
ground."

Chronicle's Story
Describing the battle of Aisne from

Soissons, under date of September 15,
the correspondent of the Chronicle
says:

"The unerring, terrific struggle
lasted four days and only now may,
one say that victory is turning in favor
of the allies. The town of Sotsson3
cannot yet be entered, for it Is still
raked by artillery and rifle fire, while
large columns of smoke marked sev-
eral points where houses are burning
In the center of the fighting lines
where the allied pontoon corps havebeen trying to keen the bridges the/
succeeded in constructing. Men from
the /ront tell me that the combat has
been a veritable slaughter and that
the unceasing fire of the past four
days puts any previous warfare com-
pletely in the shade.

"Several crossings were effected
Sunday, but the German guns got the
range and compelled them to with-
draw. Last night, however, the alliesbrought up heavier guns and these
changed the prospect. The British
got a battery across the river and the
Germans were unable to reach it. The
Germans, therefore, moved to another
position, from which they compelled
the British to retire and leave six
guns behind. But German batteries
hitherto not locatable were revealed
and under the protection of a heavv
bombardment two British batteries
got over and planted at the bridge
head. Very soon the six guns were
recovered and two German batteries
captured.

"On the western side the French
succeeded In getting over »hre.e bat-
teries and n regiment of Infantrv.
About 1.500 prisoners have been takento-day."

PUBLIC SERVICE
K OF HALIFAX

Complaint Made About the Water
Service in the Borough

Just Up the River
Attorney Paul A. Kunkel, of this

city, representing the borough of Hal-
ifax, has file'l with the Public Service
Commission a complaint against the
Halifax Water Company. It is claimed
that during two or three months of
each year the company falls to supply
water, thereby placing the property
of tho borough and of the cßtzens In
Jeopardy in the event of a Are.

The commission held a series of
hearings to-day and will adjourn to-
night. Many dates for hearings will
be announced.

The commission approved the fol-
lowing:

Contracts?Gas Company of Millers-
burg and borough of Millersburg; Cen-
tral District Telephone Company and
borough of Worthington; the borough
of Homer and the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company; Duquesne Light Com-
pany and borough of Dormont; the
Palmerton Light Company and bor-
ough of Palmerton; Wyoming Vallev
Water Supply Company and city of
Hazleton; Westmoreland Water Com-
pany and borough of South Greens-burg; Bell Telephone Company and
Center Electric Company; Bell Tele-
phone Company and Raystown Water
Power Company; Bell Telephone
Company and the Metropolitan Elec-
tric Company; Bell Telephone Com-
pany and the Altoona and Logan Val-
ley Electric Company and applications
for the approval of purchase of the
stock of the Green Township Light
Company, the Independence Light
Company, the Raccoon Township
Light Company, and the Hanover
Light Company by the Duquesne Light
Company.

Incorporations Caernarvon Elec-
tric Company, Lancaster county; East
Earl Electric Company, Lancaster
county; Lykens Valley Consolidated
Gas Company, Dauphin county; Wal-
nutport Electric Light and Power
Company and the Lehigh Township
Electric Light and Power Companv;
amendment of the charter of the Aux-
iliary Fire Alarm and Telegraph Com-
pany of Philadelphia: application of
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company
for the approval of an overhead cross-
ing at Dauphin street, Philadelphia;
application of- the Philadelphia and
Reading for two siding grade cross-
ings and one overhead grade crossing
at Nixon street. Twenty-first ward,
Philadelphia; application of AdamsTownship Electric Companv, Cran-
berry Township Electric Companv.
Penn Township Electric Companv,
New Sewickley Township Electric
Company, and the Forward Township
Electric Company, Butler county, for
the approval of their incorporations
were refused; application of Hum-
melstown borough for grade crossing

, of the tracks of the Philadelphia and
Reading at Water street was refused
on the ground that the petitioners

. have not shown a sufficient reason why
new and permanent crossing should be
established; agreement between the
Bell Telephone Company and various
other public service companies for the
Joint use of poles were approved.

Crown Prince's Men
in Need of Supplies

fly Associated Press
Paris. Sept. 17, 7 a. m.?The rear

guard action supposed at first to be
Intended as a check to pursuit and to
facilitate the retreat of the mass of
fhe armies of Generals Von Kluck and
Von Buelow. has developed Into what
will probably be called In history the
battle of Alsne. Whether the Ger-
mans have found it necessary or ad-
visable to turn and engage in a gen-
eral action or not, this great battle
wages fiercely and rivals in Impor-
tance the battle of the Marne.

Th» War Office says that the French
have not flinched at any point. This
sounds as if they were on the de-
fensive and this might be so in view
of the strength of fhe position the
Germans occupy. The official com-
munication Sunday said that tho
French and English had crossed the
Alsne. If so they have the river at
their back, while the Germans are
strongly intrenched on the heights of
Laon and Rheims with their right
protected by the Gjse and the Aisne
at Norton.

Crown Prince Pursued
The undetermined element in this

fight is the allies' right, which is in
pursuit of (he Crown Prince's army.
All reports indicate that the latter is
quite as demoralized as was Von
Kluck's army and is suffering equally
from lack of provisions and ammuni-
tion. While Von Kluck has no doubt
received what he needs In this re-
spect, it Is doubtful If the Crown
Prince has.

The issue of the battle may depend
upon what condition the Crown Prince
reaches the front, and whether he
can make a stand and prevent the
allies from turning the German left.

Some of the military experts still
think that the Germans hope by this
action onlj' to check the onrush of the
allies and that later they will take
up the defensive on the Namur line.
There was credit even for a rumor
current in that General Von Kluck
had been ordered not to resist In
France and that he was ready to listen
to offers of peace through Pope Bene-
dict XV and President Wilson, but
the steady stream of wounded com-
ing from the front seems to disprove
this and Indicate that the battle will
be to a finish.

Flinn Seeks to
Smooth Kickers

William Flinn spent to-day trying
to straighten out kinks in the Wash-
fngton party organization and at the
same time keeping In touch with the
Democratic leaders about the plans
for raising funds for the campaign.
The big Bull Mooje mat some of the
Democratic field marshals early and
then, went to Capitol Hill, where he
called on Auditor General A. W. Pow-
ell, who had just returned from Pitts-
burgh and who was not at the Wash-
ington party meeting. Then he went
over across the hall and reasoned with
State Treasurer R. K. Young. When
he left, about noon, he was In a good
humor, but there were traces of anx-
iety about him. Further fusion IS
much talked of.

Young and Powell declined to make
any statements whatsoever to-day. It
Is believed that pressure is being
brought to bear on Young to get him
to line up for McCormick.

State Chairman A. Nevin Detrlch
stated that he expected to meet Demo-
cratic Chairman Roland S. Morris
later In the day to discuss the itiner-
ary of Dean Lewis, who Is to make
speeches for McCormick, but he would
not discuss finances. Flinn declined
to talk of further fusion and Detrlch
followed suit. The general attitude
of the Bull Moosers Is that overtures
should come from the Democrats.
However, there does not seem to be
any eagerness, in that direction mani-
fested at Democratic headquarters.

The certificate of McCormick's nom-
ination will be filed to-day.

PROGRESSIVES 10
BUCK M'CIMICK

Fact That Prominent Bull Mooters
Were Not Here Is Very

Significant Now

DIVIDING THE CASH TODAY

Flinn Gets Rid of Burden Through
Naming McCormick, but Will

Have Some Say

Signs multiplied to-day that many
progressives will refuse to follow Wil-
liam Flinn in his turning of the Wash-
ington party organization over to the
use of Vance C. McCormick in his
campaign for the governorship and
for such other purposes as he. may
care to employ it. Judge Brumm and
other men who had given the silent
protest to the nomination of McCor-
mick went home refusing to say more
than they had said lh the meeting;
Richard R. Quay, one of the big Bull
Moosers of 1912, reiterated his repu-
diation of Flinn and charged that a
deal had "been made with McCormick
and it was commented upon that Au-
ditor General Powell was not at the
meeting of the State committee yes-
terday and that Paul S. Ache, Alex-
antler Moore and other men who had
been with Flinn at various Washing-
ton meetings and who are loud Roose-
velt men, were conspicuously absent.
The absence of these men is about as
significant a thing as can be Imagined.

McCormick told Flinn yesterday af-
ternoon when the' candidate was
escorted Into Chestnut street hall by a
crowd of yelling Democrats that he
was glad to see him. Flinn said he
was glad to see McCormick and there
was no doubt of It.

Why Flinn Is Glad
Flinn, by yesterday's action, passed

over the financial burden of the cam-
paign and was not slow last night in
following it up. He was in touch with
James I. Blakslee, fourth assistant
postmaster general, who finds much
time to devote to Pennsylvania poli-
tics; State Chairman Roland S. Mor-
ris and others, and it is currently re-
ported that apportionment, of the Mc-
Cormick cash was discussed.

McCormick was greeted by the Bull
Moosers of a practical turn of mind
with a tremendous yell yesterday when
he said that If elected he would con-
sider that he had been elected by
Washington party men as well as
Democrats. It is currently reported
that Flinn seized upon this policy and
applied it to campaign funds for the
campaign with much earnestness last
night.

The upshot will be division of cam-
paign cash and prospective spoils to
Bull Moosers instead of only to Dem-
ocrats.

Flinn's cold blooded dumping of
further fusion made some of the Bull
Moosers made last night and they were
fairly frothing to-day when they
learned that the plans for the cam-
paign which were outlined by the field
marshals last night and worked on to-
day contemplate a broadside attack on
Penrose with Plnchot and Palmer
both in the field and a joint effort to
elect Mcf'ormlck. It Is thought that
Fllnn with his usual adroitness gets
out of putting up the cash for the
fight, but manages to dictate to Mc-
Cormlck how the Harrisburger'a cash
Is to be spent.

Quay Hits Hard
The Philadelphia Public Ledger

contains Quad's denunciation of Fllnn
and this Is what "it says in the leader
of a dispatch from Pittsburgh:

"Indicting William Fllnn, multi-
millionaire Pittsburgh contractor, and
E. A. Van Valkenburg, the Philadel-
phia editor, operating jointly with
Flinn, of so Juggling with the Wash-
ington party that what started out as
a great protest, promising early suc-
cess, has been reduced to the sort of
dealing of which even a ward politi-
cian might be ashamed, Richard R.
Quay son of the late Senator M. S.
Quay, voicing the sentiments of thou-
sands of Progressives in Western
Pennsylvania, said to-day, rather sad-
ly, that he guessed he had been mis-
taken in placing confidence in Flinn
and Van Valkenburg.

"Mr. Quay, who has always been of
an independent turn of mind, left the
Republican party in 1912 and allied
himself with the Washington party
because of his admiration for Colonel
Roosevelt. He was prominent in the
party councils and was heralded as a
great catch by the Washington party
because of his prominence and being
the son of the old-time Republican
leader ? ?

Flinn After Highways
"Mr. Quay said to-day at his office

in the Farmers' Rank Building that he
made his anpouncement yesterday in
which he said he would vote the Re-
publican ticket In November without
consulting any one. Modestly, he said
he believed he must be Just one of
many Progressives who simply are un-
able to stand the deal by which Flinn
and Van Valkenburg thrust McCor-
mick Into the Progressives, not to ad-
vance Progressive principles, but in
order that Flinn might control the
State Highway Department for rea-
sons purely selfish to Flinn and his
contracting company of Booth &

Flinn, Ltd., and that Fllnn and. Van
Valkenburg might divide other spoils
of office in case McCormlck won.

"Flinn has made the Progressive
party in Pennsylvania a party afraid
of itself," said Mr. Quay. "In 1912
we fought a cojyard's fight with a
two-faced ticket and with candidates
going over the State with padlocked
lips at a time when every red-blooded
Progressive was out with colors flying.
The only reason Mr. Flinn and Mr.
Van Valkenburg ran a straight elec-
toral ticket then was because they
were clubbed Into It by Colonel Roose-
velt. The two-faced position taken
at that time held thousands of men
who were good Progressives within
the Republican ranks. Fusion is one
of Flinn's old, bad habits, and one
from which he seeins unable to break ,
away. The tank and tile of the Pro- I
gresslve party of Pennsylvania are for I
protection, and there are tho.usands |
of them who refuse, as I do, to be i
delivered to the common enemy en
masse.

"I know that a few weeks ago the
Progressive candidates on the State
ticket told Colonel Roosevelt that they
proposed to stand out to the end. I
know that he was then against any
fusion, Just as I know he is against
it now.

"The decent Progressives of Penn-
sylvania will not stand by the infa-
mous deal with Mr. McCormick, and I
believe there are too many decent
Democrats in Pennsylvania to allow
Mr. McCormick to carry Mr. Flinn Into
power In the Highways, and other de-
partments of the State.

"Mr. Quay Indicated that he means
to flght. How or in what form has
not yet developed.

"The effect locally of the Fllnn-Mc-
Cormlck deal wa« shown when the
Washlngtop party enrollment for the
second day's registration on Tuesday
dropped to 3 per cent, of the total,
just a trace. The Progressive enroll-
ment Tuesday fell below that of the
Socialist."
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FEEL FINE! KEEP BOWELS ACTIVE.
'

STOMACH SWEET AND HEAD CLEAR
No odds how bad your liver, stom-

ach or bowels; how much your head
aches, how miserable and uncomfort-
able you are from constipation, indi-
gestion, biliousness and clogged-up
bowels?you always get the desired
results with ("ascarets.

They end the headache, biliousness,
dizziness, nervousness, sick, sour,

Kassy stomach. They cleanse yo;UMft|
Over and Bowels of all the sour Wf»T
foul KaHes and constipated matter
which is producing the misery. A
Cascaret to-night will straighten you
out by morning?a 10-cent box keeps
your head clear, stomach sweet, liver
and bowels regular, and you feel
cheerful and buljy for nionths.

WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP.

MILLIONS
of men are fighting on the European
battlefields for kings and other rulers.
Here in Pennsylvania millions of

King Oscar 5c Cigars
are mobilized every year for the enjoy-
ment of men engaged in the peaceful pur-

suits of life, but who are as loyal to their
"King" as any subjects of the crown in
the great conflict.

23 Years of Regular Quality

AMUSEMENTS
"

AMUSEMENTS

PEREIRA SEXTETTE Esau the Man Monkey
ARTISTIC MUSICIANS J

Bronson & Baldwin ?AND?-

? ? i « r a r~% \u25a0 f r*-fw w Tivo Othfr Hltn of \ituric villi* Aluo
ANNAPOLIS FIVE

"Between Savage & Tieer"
NEXT WEEK?A Bill TREAT S "«CI

JFSSK I» LASKY'S A wonilfrfiil Moving Picture

Garden «f Peaches
.

VICTORIA 235 Market St.,Imw i v/fvm, open 10 30 a m 101100 p m
To-day?"A KNIGHT OF KNAVKRY"?A multiple reel feature of

compelling realism.
JEAN OF THE WILDERNESS?a 2-pnrt Thanhouser feature.
THE ROUNDERS?a funny Keystone Comedy.

TO-MORROW?SECRET 7?FRIDAY.
ADMISSION 10c (illM)ltl'.Nr,r

L ?

Majestic Theater
'

TO-NIGHT? LAST TIME To-morrow, Matinee aad Night
Charle, Frobn.an Prraent.,

Knl|n A Bj|k Al....«cmen« Co. Offer
MISS

Billie Burke The TEMPTERS
In Her Great Suree*.. the A.nerlrnn

,n " M " r»r Melange
Comedy, "MARRIED FOR A DAV"

(( IrDDV 99 ?

UEjMXMY I "CIRCUS I.IFE"

By Catharine (hlithnlm Nlehnln PRICES Mai., -.V', 35e nnrt 50et
PRICES. TO *2.00 MKh«, 15c. 25e, 35c. .'.Or ntul 7%e.

Matinee ami Nlßht SEATS TO-MORROW Monday, Sept. 21
SPECIAI. BAHGAIX MATINEE

ENTIRE I.OWER FI.OOR. 30ct H A 1... 2Re. M<;HT, 2r.e, SOc, 75e, *I.OO,
ONLY 4 ROWS iii.no.

A fHEVIENNKE

BtePL THE AND£OM EST* DANCI NG »

*B*AND SINGING CHORUS ON EARTH'
SAT., SEPT. IP. Matinee and Night

SKATS ON SAI.K ,
International Mimical Co»«dy

Triumph

PRICB9 Mat , lower floor. 7". .

»l.nni Bal., 50c, 75c| Gal., 25c. M([h»,
Lower Floor, tI.OO. f11.50t Bal., Sue,
75c, Vl.ftOg Gallery, 25c.

PHOTOPLAY
Kroni the Original Play

Paid in
A ft-Act Drninn.

Photoplay Friday
From the Original Play

PAID IN FULL
A 5-Act Drama.

v -

tmoF.wTiKfcim

RUDOLPH K. SPICER
Funeral Director and Embalmer

U3 Walnut It. Sail Pkm

10


